ISLE OF SWEETHEARTS.

L’Étrange Valse.
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Tempo di Valse.

Piano.
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\[
\text{Tempo di Valse.}
\]

\[ \text{rall.} \]

\[ p \text{ Slow with expression.} \]

Palm trees were always swaying,
Gently each breeze kept saying,
"This is Hawai'i, Where days are as fair as May."

Sunbeams were always brightest,
Hearts always were the
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light-est, Life was gay till one day, I sailed away.

REFRAIN.

pp-mf a tempo

Isle of Sweet hearts, My heart is sighing

For your Ha-wai-ian shore. Isle of

Sweet hearts, You hold one that I adore;
Dreamy Love-land,

Soon on a honey-moon I'll return to you.

Isle of Sweet-hearts, Where skies are blue I'm

planning a home for two.
Tempo I.

Somehow I feel my place is

There midst Hawaiian

faces, Love-land's o-a-sis lies back of that gold-en

shore. Just like its sands kept burn-ing, My heart keeps ev-er
yearning, Yearning to sail to the girl I adore.

REFRAIN

pp-mf a tempo

Isle of Sweet hearts, My heart is sighing

For your Ha-wai-ian shore. Isle of

Sweet hearts, You hold one that I adore;
Dreamy Love-land,

Soon on a honey-moon I'll re-turn to you,

Isle of Sweet-hearts, Where skies are blue I'm

planning a home for two.